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SPRING BREAK CAMPS | APRIL 12-16: Monday-Friday
Looking for some activities to keep your kids engaged over spring break? Look no further. From cooking to crafting we’ll socialize 
while learning new skills and having a good time.

Ages 8-11

41394 Mon-Fri 9-11 a.m. $97

INTO DUNGEONS & DRAGONS AND FANTASY RPG 

Campers will move through a virtual playground while collabo-
rating and producing multi-media presentations. Each day we’ll 
learn about a new topic of D&D including building resilience, 
supporting public health, advocating for justice, implementing 
de-colonization, and understanding digital responsibility.

Ages 5-7

41395
41396

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

9-9:45 a.m.
10-10:45 a.m.

$97
$97

SPRING STAYCATION

Kids will have an opportunity to socialize online as counselors 
lead creative and challenging games. Let’s start each day of 
break on a positive note before students enjoy the rest of their 
day off from school.

Ages 8-12

41390 Mon-Fri 1-3 p.m. $97

CARDBOARD ANIMAL STUDIO 

Let’s get animated! Campers will learn the basics of cardboard 
construction to create scenery, props, and characters for their 
own animated short stories. After we create our cardboard sets 
and characters we will learn to write a story and bring it to life 
through stop animation to create a short film to share with our 
friends. Supply lists included on receipt when registering.

Ages 5-7

41397 Mon-Fri 1-3 p.m. $145

ARTS WITH A BLAST

Creative muscles ready for a flex? Kids will have 4 days of 
hands-on art adventures as they explore various kinds of play-
able dough and learn to make pinch pots and create critters. 
We’ll also dive into the art of origami with step-by step instruc-
tions, and then create puffy paint works of art from the comfort 
of home.

Ages 6-10

41398 Mon-Fri 9-11 a.m. $179

EXPLORING COOKING FUN 

Want to make tasty food and hone your cooking skills? Campers 
make new friends and play fun games as we learn to make deli-
cious food, but then best of all, taste the results. Ingredient lists 
will be emailed out 5 days before camp.

Ages 8-12

41392 Mon-Fri

Monday
Tuesday

Thursday
Friday

Wednesday

9-11 a.m. $66

GRETTIES GOODIES - FUN BAKING 101

Working with a professional baker is a unique opportunity to 
learn the joy and science of baking. Your child will create two 
yummy treats a day that they can be proud of. Participants must 
supply all ingredients from a list emailed 5 days before camp.

Pretzel Rolls and Caramel Chocolate Chip Cookies 
Scones and Pizza 
Coffee Cake and Bagels 
Cinnamon Rolls and Garlic Knots 
Nutella Cake and Savory Galette (Pie)

Ages 8-11

41393 Mon-Fri 9-11 a.m. FREE

SEATTLE POLICE YOUTH CAMP

Let’s get to know our local Seattle police officers! Each day 
will highlight a different specialty unit as campers participate 
in community-building activities. Small camp sizes let kids ask 
questions and see what happens in a day in the life of police 
officers from patrolmen to Mounted units (on horseback). For 
more details and questions, please contact Matthew.Roberson@
seattle.gov

FREEFREE

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
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ALL AGES

TECH CHECK-IN

Anyone wanting to participate in virtual programming but would 
first like to test their connectivity, device capability, bandwidth 
demands and experience, can sign up for this technology 
check-in.  Once registered, we will send you a Webex invite for 
the session--just like you would receive for any virtual program 
you might register for in the future.   We’ll help you troubleshoot 
common problems and offer suggestions to optimize your virtual 
experience. 

4/6
4/7
4/9

41321
41323
41324

Tu
W
F

4-4:30 p.m.
9:30-9:50 a.m.
4-4:20  p.m.

Ages 10 and Older

FREE
FREE
FREE

FREEFREE
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LINE DANCE

Join us for a good time with instructor-led line dance class for 
beginner/intermediate levels. Twirl and boogie with us from the 
comfort of your home!

4/1-4/2941264

Ages 10 and Older

$38Th 3:45-4:45 p.m.

BALLROOM AND LATIN DANCE 

Each session is tailored to the majority of the participants’ re-
quests. We will cover several dance styles including tango, cha-
cha, foxtrot, waltz, swing, and salsa. Come by yourself or with a 
partner. Please bring your dancing shoes. 

4/1-4/2941261

Ages 10 and Older

$38Th 2:30-3:30 p.m.

SAVE THE DATE: APRIL 19-22, 2021

FREE!

EARTH DAY CELEBRATIONS 
with seattle parks and recreation

PRE-EVENT ACTIVITY: 
Due Date April 9
Send photos and/or 
15-30 second videos of 
your nature experiences 
in our parks. 

Videos will be shared on 
Earth Day, April 22, 2021.
Email: pks_virtual_programs@seattle.gov

EVENTS | VIRTUAL LEARNING | CHALLENGES | FAMILY FUN

PARKOUR & MOVEMENT GAMES

Parkour is a movement discipline focused on connecting move-
ments in jumping, vaulting, and climbing. It’s an accessible, 
non-competitive sport that turns your surroundings into a play-
ground. Classes are a mix of indoor and outdoor activities, and 
they take place rain or shine. Additional insurance required for 
participants,  *$5 annually. Class is NOT in-person and release 
form must be signed prior to first day of participation.

4/6-4/2741330

Ages 5 and Older

$53Tu 3:45-4:30 p.m.

https://anc.apm.activecommunities.com/seattle/activity/search?onlineSiteId=0&activity_select_param=2&activity_category_ids=41&activity_keyword=tech%20check&viewMode=list
https://anc.apm.activecommunities.com/seattle/activity/search/detail/35991?onlineSiteId=0&from_original_cui=true
https://anc.apm.activecommunities.com/seattle/activity/search/detail/35993?onlineSiteId=0&from_original_cui=true
https://anc.apm.activecommunities.com/seattle/activity/search/detail/35994?onlineSiteId=0&from_original_cui=true
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35935
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35935
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35932
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35932
mailto:pks_virtual_programs%40seattle.gov?subject=Earth%20Day%20Picture%20and%20Video%20Entry
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35999
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35999


ALL AGES

PIANO GROUP LESSONS

Learn to play the piano from an experienced professional teach-
er in weekly small group lessons. Training includes sight-reading, 
techniques, expression, theory, and chords. Students must have 
access to an electric keyboard or piano for lessons and for prac-
tice outside of lessons. Class is NOT in-person. Register through 
Rainier Community Center by calling 206-386-1919. 
No class 4/10-4/17.

4/5-4/26

4/5-4/26

LEVEL 1:

PRIMER

LEVEL 2:

LEVEL 3:

LEVEL 5:

4/3-4/24
4/3-4/24

4/3-4/24

4/5-4/26

4/5-4/26

4/3-4/24

41273

41280

41282
41284

41286

41278

41276

41289

M

M

Sa
Sa

Sa

M

M

Sa

3-3:45 p.m.

4-4:45 p.m.

2-2:45 p.m.
12-12:45 p.m.

3-3:45 p.m.

6-6:45 p.m.

5-5:45 p.m.

1-1:45 p.m.

Ages 5-Adult

$60

$60

$40
$40

$40

$60

$60

$40

BEGINNING SHOTOKAN KARATE 

Here’s your chance to try martial arts! The fundamentals of mar-
tial arts are based on understanding your body, movement, and 
space with and without a partner. Classes focus on kihon (basic 
techniques), kata (forms), and kumite (partner work), self-confi-
dence, and self-defense. Parents are encouraged to remain in 
class with younger students. Class is NOT in person.

4/7-4/2841262

Ages 7 and Older

$30W 4-4:45 p.m.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
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VIRTUAL PROGRAMS: GETTING STARTED

LEARN HOW TO GET STARTED WITH VIRTUAL PROGRAMS:
http://bit.ly/spr_virtual_how_to2

SCAN ME

https://anc.apm.activecommunities.com/seattle/activity/search?onlineSiteId=0&activity_select_param=2&activity_category_ids=41&activity_keyword=piano&viewMode=list
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35944
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35951
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35953
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35955
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35957
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35949
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35947
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35960
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35933
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35933
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online
http://bit.ly/spr_virtual_how_to
http://bit.ly/spr_virtual_how_to2


YOUTH

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
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CHESS WIZARDS SERIES

Chess Wizards is a premier chess education company and SPR/
ARC is excited to bring them to you. Using puzzles, tournaments, 
and blitz games makes it fun, engaging, and educational. Deter-
mine your childs skill level https://bit.ly/3g7w3cp 
Instructor: Chess Wizards Online  

4/8-4/29

4/8-4/29

4/5-4/26

4/5-4/26

41357

41358

41355

41356

Th

Th

M

M

3:30-4:30 p.m.

4:45-5:45 p.m.

3:30-4:30 p.m.

4:45-5:45 p.m.
For Brilliant Bishops, search on ActiveNet

Ages 5-12 yrs

$84

$84

$84

$84

KINDER WIZARDS - Kindergartners

PROUD PAWNS - Brand New Players

NIFTY KNIGHTS - Beginners

BRILLIANT BISHOPS - Intermediate

Ages 5-6

Ages 5-7

Ages 6-12

Ages 6-12

VIRTUAL STORY HOUR WITH MAI AT 
SEATTLE PUBLIC LIBRARY

In partnership with Seattle Public Library at Magnolia, story time 
will be with Mai.  Check out Magnolia Community Center Face-
book or Magnolia Public Library Facebook, for story of week.

4/7-4/2841346 W 10-10:30 a.m.

Ages 5 and Under

FREE

FREEFREE

INTRODUCTION TO HOCKEY

Stickhandling and Hockey 101 course with the Seattle Kraken! 
Join the Seattle Kraken for an introductory course to hockey 
skills and stickhandling. In this course, students will learn the 
basics of holding a hockey stick and controlling a hockey ball 
so they can go to a local park and play. Participants must have 
hockey stick and ball.

4/6-4/2741263 Tu 3:30-4:15 p.m.

Ages 6-12

FREE

FREEFREE

SPRING BREAK VIRTUAL PARKOUR & 
MOVEMENT GAMES

Parkour is a movement discipline focused on connecting move-
ments in jumping, vaulting, and climbing. It’s an accessible, 
non-competitive sport that turns your surroundings into a play-
ground. Classes are a mix of indoor and outdoor activities, and 
they take place rain or shine. Additional insurance required for 
participants - $5 annually. Class is NOT in-person and release 
form must be signed prior to first day of participation.

Ages 8-12

4/12-4/1641343 M 1-3 p.m. $105

REGISTRATION OPENS MARCH 16!

SCAN ME
REGISTER ONLINE:
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online

http://bit.ly/spr_register_online
https://anc.apm.activecommunities.com/seattle/activity/search?onlineSiteId=0&activity_select_param=2&activity_keyword=chess&viewMode=list
https://bit.ly/3g7w3cp
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36026
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36027
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36024
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36025
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36015
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36015
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35934
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35934
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36012
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36012
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36012
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online


YOUTH (CONTINUED)

CREATIVE BALLET WITH MOVING MINDS

Starting with foundations learned in Playful Dance, your child will 
strengthen their confidence, control, musicality, and ability to 
collaborate. This class introduces children to ballet techniques, 
more challenging movement combinations, and choreography 
tools to develop their own movement style.

4/6-4/2741337 Tu 5-5:55 p.m.

Ages 5-6

$61

PLAYFUL DANCE WITH MOVING MINDS

Through active, imaginative dance play, your child will develop 
coordination, strength, and stability. In a creative, community-fo-
cused classroom, children become confident with ballet-based 
vocabulary and foundational movement patterns through music, 
games, and creative exploration.

4/6-4/2741340 Tu 4-4:55 p.m.

Ages 3-4

$61

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
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SOUNDBITES

4/3

4/10

41202

Sa

Sa

5-6:30 p.m.

5-6:30 p.m.

Ages 14-18

FREE

FREE

Becoming a Critical News Consumer

Creative Audio Listening Session

Journalists aim to create and serve a more informed public, but 
news outlets can perpetuate racist narratives. We’ll talk about 
how to be critical news consumers and look at the ways white 
supremacy and racist narratives show up in the news. All are 
welcome, and no experience is necessary.

In this listening session, we invite you to kick back, relax, and 
listen to some of our favorite creative audio stories. Great for 
people who love podcasts and audio stories, or those who want 
to learn more about them.

TEENTIX SCREENING AND DISCUSSING

4/17 Ages 11-14
4/10 Ages 14-19

4/3 Ages 11-14

41188
41190

41381

Sa
Sa

Sa

7-8:30 p.m.
7-8:30 p.m.

7-8:30 p.m.

Ages 11-18

FREE
FREE

FREE

QtB.tv Performance

17 Minute Plays from Macha

Award-winning choreographer and performer Kyle Abraham 
presents a program of new work inspired by jazz great Max 
Roach’s “We Insist Freedom Now”.

Join us to experience plays performed in just 17 minuntes that 
tell stories confronting social issues around race and relation-
ships. Each week  is a different discussion.

http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36006
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36006
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36009
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36009
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online
http://bit.ly/rsvp_ftf2021
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36048
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36051
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36054
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36050


YOUTH (CONTINUED)

DANCER AND ADULT CREATIVE MOVEMENT 

Anyone with a kiddo under 5 that wants to sing, move, and 
groove with their families, join Miss Marika right from your own 
home! It will be casual and focus on offering ideas and ways you 
and your dancer can explore and play in new ways in your space. 
We will sing nursery rhymes while fostering brain development, 
dance movement-based games, and activities inspiring phys-
ical-coordination and self-expression, and make music of our 
own in creative DIY ways. We will have some socializing time at 
the end of each class where we can share snack time and check 
in with each other through the screen. No class 4/13.

4/6-4/2741267 Tu 10:15-10:45 a.m.

Ages 6 months-3 yrs

$27

TOT BOP

This virtual parent/child class involves movement, music, 
rhythm,  song, and various props. You’ll enjoy this opportunity to 
spend some one-on-one  time with your toddler as you creatively 
and energetically explore dancing,  singing, moving and explor-
ing. Older siblings are welcome to participate. A Webex link will 
be shared 2-3 days prior to class.

4/7-4/2841329 W 10:30-11:30 a.m.

Ages 1-3.5 yrs

$61

HIP HOP

This class uses movement and hip-hop music to stimulate brain 
reflexes, teach social/emotional learning skills, and encourage 
joy and self-expression.  Using music, props and brain-integrated 
dance games, this class  strengthens bodies, minds and souls 
of dancers by providing a safe and positive  environment for your 
child to explore their body in relation to others. No class 4/15.

4/1-4/2941238 Th 4-4:45 p.m.

Ages 7-10

$36

CREATIVE BALLET 

Ms. Marika uses movement and music to stimulate brain reflex-
es, teach social/emotional learning skills, and encourage joy 
and self-expression. Music, props, and brain-integrated dance 
games help to strengthen bodies, minds, and souls of little 
ones. Parents should attend class to bond and assist in their 
participation! No class 4/13, 4/15.

4/1-4/29
4/6-4/27

41234
41232

Th
Tu

3-3:45 p.m.
11-11:45 a.m.

Ages 3-6

$36
$27

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS: GETTING STARTED

LEARN HOW TO GET STARTED WITH VIRTUAL PROGRAMS:
http://bit.ly/spr_virtual_how_to2

SCAN ME

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
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FAMILY BAKING 101

Families that bake together, enjoy delicious treats together. In 
this class, we will bake one sweet and one savory Spring in-
spired item. Let us take the fear of baking and it’s “rules” out of 
the picture. We focus on flavor and fun, and you will pick up tips 
and tricks along the way.  Supply list of ingredients will be sent 
out 2 days before class.

4/341344 SA 10 a.m.-Noon

Ages 7-13

$25

http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35938
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35938
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35998
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35998
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35909
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35909
https://anc.apm.activecommunities.com/seattle/activity/search?onlineSiteId=0&activity_select_param=2&activity_category_ids=41&activity_keyword=creative%20ballet%20%28ages%203-6%29&viewMode=list
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35905
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35903
http://bit.ly/spr_virtual_how_to
http://bit.ly/spr_virtual_how_to2
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36013
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36013


ADULT

MARCUS GARVEY BOOK CLUB

Books are the foundation of knowledge. Come join facilitators 
Reverend Harriett Walden and Erik Stark of The Family Em-
powerment Institute. Each month covers a new book focusing 
on local, cultural, historical, and African American topics. For 
more information call 206-380-1710. You must be registered to 
attend.

4/6-4/2041305 Tu 6:30-8 p.m.

Ages 18 and Older

FREE

FREEFREE

RECYCLING AND COMPOST TRAINING

Have questions about what goes in the Recycle or Compost or 
Garbage? Learn from our very own Seattle Public Utilities tips 
and tricks for sorting your waste! For questions please email 
Robin at robin.brannman@seattle.gov. Prior to event, a link will 
be sent to join through Webex. Presented by Becca Fong.

4/1941354 M 4-5:30 p.m.

Ages 35 and Older

FREE

FREEFREE

WOMEN’S PERSONAL SAFETY CLASS

Learn how to be proactive and enhance your personal safety.  
Through discussion and lecture you will be taught to avoid dan-
gerous situations and decrease the odds of becoming a victim. 
Presented to you by female Seattle police officers and female 
employees and is not a self-defense class. For questions please 
email Vicki at PKS_Virtual_Programs@seattle.gov Prior to event, a 
link will be sent to join, through Webex.

4/2241350 Th 5:30-7 p.m.

Ages 14 and Older

FREE

FREEFREE

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
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REGISTRATION OPENS MARCH 16!

SCAN ME
REGISTER ONLINE:
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online

CIVIL CONVERSATION IN 
AN ANGRY AGE

At what point does a conversation become a battle? Why do 
some opinions inflame our emotions, leading to anger, fights, 
and even the end of relationships with family and friends. Phi-
losopher David E. Smith takes a deep look at those moments 
when civility breaks down. By mapping the structure of how we 
converse, and digging into the root causes of both civility and in-
civility, Smith explores how we can have meaningful, respectful 
conversations on notoriously difficult topics like politics, religion, 
and morality. In our increasingly polarized political environment, 
Smith provides participants with the tools needed to embark 
upon more thoughtful, fruitful discussions.

4/741028 W 2:30-4 p.m.

Ages 35 and Older

FREE

FREEFREE

http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35975
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35975
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36023
mailto:robin.brannman%40seattle.gov?subject=
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36023
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36019http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36019
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36019
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35699
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35699
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35699


ADULT (Continued)

H.I.T.

H.I.T. stands for High Intensity Training.  H.I.T. workouts are popu-
lar because of the results they yield in such an abbreviated time. 
Using a combination of weighted and resisted cardio segments 
you will get your heart rate revved, and fire up the lower body-
-legs and glutes  beware.  It is simple to follow--three repeated 
sets that contain 5 exercises.  Light hand weights, resistance 
bands, and a brick are great, but you can also use household 
items such as 16 oz cans of vegetables, old hose or Lycra leg-
gings.  Come join the fun and you’ll figure out what will work for 
you.  This program is offered at no charge due to the Get Moving 
Grant. No class 4/13.

4/6-4/2741271 Tu 6-6:30 p.m.

Ages 16 and Older

FREE

FREEFREE

DANCE FITNESS WITH LEI  

This people-inspired fitness program is a perfect blend of 
explosive dancing and boot camp inspired toning.  Repetition 
of movement maximizes the workout rather than focusing on 
complicated dance steps. This program caters to all shapes, 
ages, and skill levels. No class 4/14.

4/7-4/2841236 W 6-6:50 p.m.

Ages 16 and Older

$15

BLESSED HEARTS FITNESS

Get your all-in-one workout: cardio pumping, strength building, 
and muscle toning, while moving and grooving to booming beats. 
You’ll have tons of fun with 24-year fitness veteran Noel Mont-
gomery, CMA, PFT, IFPA-certified. This class has ongoing regis-
tration. To register by phone, please contact Garfield Community 
Center at 206-684-4788. See you online!

4/1-4/2941308 Th 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Ages 18 and Older

$33

DOWNLOAD WEBEX

DOWNLOAD TO PARTICIPATE IN VIRTUAL PROGRAMS:
http://bit.ly/webex_download

SCAN ME

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
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http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35942
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35942
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http://bit.ly/webex_download
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online


LIFELONG RECREATION

GENTLE YOGA 

Stretch and move with awareness, correct alignment, and a 
focus on breath to increase strength and stamina, and improve 
flexibility. You will develop better balance, posture, poise, and 
peace of mind. Ideal for seniors and adults with limited mobility. 
Instructor: H Mair

4/6-4/2741208 Tu 9:30-10:30 a.m.

Ages 50 and Older

$28

RESTORATIVE YOGA

Learn mindful meditation techniques coupled with gentle yoga 
flow for a relaxing mindful yoga experience that will help restore 
your mind and body. Beginner level. 
Equipment: yoga mat (or substitute blanket or towel), bolster (or 
pillow), water bottle. Instructor: C Lovano

4/8-4/2941228 Th 2:30-3:30 p.m.

Ages 50 and Older

FREE

FREEFREE

STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING

Build strength, flexibility, balance and achieve better overall 
conditioning. Class is not in person. Ideal for seniors and adults 
with limited mobility. Instructor: J Shearer

4/8-4/2941211 Th 8:30-9:30 a.m.

Ages 50 and Older

$28

CHAIR STRENGTH AND TONE 

Strengthen and tone all muscle groups for improved health and 
fitness in this low-level fitness class.  Great for those who are 
just starting an exercise regimen, or those who need to stay fit 
but need the security of a chair. Ideal for seniors and adults with 
limited mobility. Instructor: D Dragovich

4/6-4/2741206 Tu 1-1:45 p.m.

Ages 50 and Older

$24

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
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REGISTRATION OPENS MARCH 16!

SCAN ME
REGISTER ONLINE:
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online
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LIFELONG RECREATION (Continued)

FAB FIT MIXED FORMAT

Learn how to improve endurance, strength, agility, core, balance,  
posture, and range of motion. Exercises include body weight, 
resistance  bands, hand weights and half round rollers (list 
emailed prior to class).  Participants should be comfortable safe-
ly getting to and from the floor or bed. Instructor: K Adolphsen

4/7-4/2841207 W 9:30-10:45 a.m.

Ages 50 and Older

$36

PROGRAM PRACTICE SESSIONS

Practice navigating Webex, our new virtual programming plat-
form.  Gain confidence and troubleshoot problems BEFORE your 
first day of class, so you are ready to go.  No pressure, we are 
learning together!

4/5
4/12
4/19
4/26

41370
41371
41372
41373

M
M
M
M

3-4 p.m.
3-4 p.m.
3-4 p.m.
3-4 p.m.

Ages 50 and Older

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

FREEFREE

MORNING JOE WITH 
LIFELONG RECREATION

Have a cup of coffee and chat with our staff and friends from 
our Lifelong Recreation family.  It is our hope that you will be 
able to connect (virtually) with friends you have met in your 
classes and trips with us, and that we can maintain some social 
connections through this time.  We will have a question of the 
day to get the conversational ball rolling.

4/1241367 M 11 a.m.-Noon

Ages 50 and Older

FREE

FREEFREE

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
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DOWNLOAD WEBEX

DOWNLOAD TO PARTICIPATE IN VIRTUAL PROGRAMS:
http://bit.ly/webex_download

SCAN ME

DROP-IN BRIDGE

Virtual Bridge Card Game is here! Join your friends and meet 
new folks who love to play the game! You will need to sign-up to 
create your own personal account on Bridgebase.com. Please 
note: basic competency of Bridgebase is needed for you and 
others to enjoy group play.  City staff will be present 15 minutes 
early to start the meeting and resolve any tech issues before 
play. For questions and to register call the Recreation Specialist 
at 206-450-9522.

4/2-4/3041399 F 1-4 p.m.

Ages 50 and Older

FREE

FREEFREE

http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35791
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35878
https://anc.apm.activecommunities.com/seattle/activity/search?onlineSiteId=0&activity_select_param=2&activity_category_ids=41&activity_keyword=program%20practice%20session&viewMode=list
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36039
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36039
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36041
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36042
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36036
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36036
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36036
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online
http://bit.ly/webex_download
http://bit.ly/webex_download
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35681


LIFELONG RECREATION (Continued)

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
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AEROBIC DANCE

If you love listening and dancing to a variety of music, then you 
will love this class. Instructor leads routines that are fun and 
easy to learn, yet challenging enough to give you a sense of 
accomplishment. Class includes a warm-up to music, cardio 
(aerobic dancing) and a cool down with some stretching and 
conditioning. You’ll have a great time dancing and singing along 
with the songs, and laughing as we encourage each other to 
step it up! Instructor: S Simmons

4/1-4/2941368 Th 11 a.m.-Noon

Ages 50 and Older

$35

PILATES

Stabilize and strengthen the core muscles of your abdomen and 
back while improving flexibility, and posture and overall strength. 
Ideal for seniors and adults with limited mobility. 
Instructor: D Dragovich

4/6-4/27
4/8-4/29

41209
41210

Tu
Th

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
12:15-1:15 p.m.

Ages 50 and Older

$28
$28

Ages 50 and Older

SOUL LINE DANCE

Not just country! Line dance to an assortment of music genres, 
including soul, rhythm and blues and country. Work out your 
mind and body. Learn new dance patterns to all kinds of great 
music. Ideal for seniors and adults with limited mobility. Instruc-
tor: S Simmons

4/1-4/2941374 Th 9:30-10:30 a.m. $35

CIRCUIT TRAINING

Become a stronger you!  Circuit training strengthens your major 
muscle groups as you rotate among training stations. Ideal for 
seniors and adults with limited mobility. Instructor: R Buyce

4/5-4/26
4/9-4/30

41217
41216

M
F

1:30-2:30 p.m.
9:30-10:30 a.m.

Ages 50 and Older

$28
$28

ENHANCE FITNESS

Improve  your endurance, strength, balance, posture, and flex-
ibility through adaptable  exercise movements. Standards for 
measurement will document your progress. 
Some sections are free to Kaiser Permanente members with 
Part B Medicare coverage. American Specialty Health (ASH) 
Silver and Fit is not offering free virtual programs; members can 
register at full rate. All participants (returning and new) must 
complete EnhanceFitness paperwork prior to being able to regis-
ter online. For more information, contact: Cheryl at 
cheryl.brown@seattle.gov or Linda at 206-684-4951.

4/7-4/28

4/8-4/29

4/6-4/27
4/7-4/28

4/8-4/29
4/9-4/30

4/9-4/30

4/6-4/27
4/5-4/26

4/5-4/26

41223

41224

41220
41222

41225
41227

41226

41221
41219

41218

W

Th

Tu
W

Th
F

F

Tu
M

M

10:30-11:30 a.m.

1:30-2:30 p.m.

1:30-2:30 p.m.
10:30-11:30 a.m.

1:30-2:30 p.m.
10:30-11:30 a.m.

10:30-11:30 a.m.

1:30-2:30 p.m.
9:30-10:30 a.m.

9:30-10:30 a.m.

Ages 50 and Older

Kaiser Permanente Program

FREE Y. Gartz

$28

$28
$28

J. Sweet

FREE
FREE

K. Adolphsen

Y. Gartz

$28 Y. Gartz

K. Adolphsen

K. Adolphsen

Y. Gartz

FREE
FREE

K. Adolphsen

J. Sweet

$28

http://bit.ly/spr_register_online
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36037
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36037
https://anc.apm.activecommunities.com/seattle/activity/search?onlineSiteId=0&activity_select_param=2&activity_category_ids=41&activity_keyword=pilates&viewMode=list
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35880
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35881
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35683
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=36037
https://anc.apm.activecommunities.com/seattle/activity/search?onlineSiteId=0&activity_select_param=2&activity_keyword=circuit%20training&viewMode=list
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35888
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35887
https://anc.apm.activecommunities.com/seattle/activity/search?onlineSiteId=0&activity_select_param=2&activity_category_ids=41&activity_keyword=enhance%20fitness&viewMode=list
mailto:cheryl.brown%40seattle.gov?subject=
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35894
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35895
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35891
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35893
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35896
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35898
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35897
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35892
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35890
http://anprod.active.com/seattle/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=35889


SPECIALIZED PROGRAMS
Specialized Programs provide a variety of engaging and exciting recreation opportunities for youth and adults with 
disabilities. Currently we are offering virtual recreation for our participants and families to stay connected and healthy 
from the comfort and safety of home. We have programs such as: daily program videos, weekly call in and/or online 
programs, quarterly special events that are either drive thru or virtual, and a quarterly “Rec 2 Go” kit.  

Find program videos shared daily on our Facebook Page: 
http://bit.ly/sppro_facebook

Mondays:
Tuesdays:

Wednesdays:

Thursdays:
Fridays: 

“Skills and Drills” with Kat 
“Hannah’s Kitchen”
“Art with Sav”
“Harry Potter with Hanna”
“Rec Round Up” –  Facebook Live  
“Picture Book Friday” with Hanna

SPECIALIZED PROGRAMS 
VIDEOS ONLINE

View over 235 of our past program videos on the 
Specialized Programs YouTube playlist here:
http://bit.ly/sppro_youtube

FREEFREE

YOUTUBE

FACEBOOK

QUARTERLY REC 2 GO KITS

$10

Each quarter we will feature a new Rec 2 Go kit with supplies 
to recreate with at home, independently, or along with Virtual 
Programs for that quarter. 

Contact the Specialized Programs Office to check on 
availability of our Spring 2021 kits by emailing: PKS_
Specialized_Programs@seattle.gov or by calling our main office 
at 206-684-4950. 

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
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WELLNESS WEDNESDAYS

3/24-6/16 4:30-5:30 p.m. $10

Ages 16-30
An online program for Teens and Young Adults ages 16-30 
with disabilities. Activities will include games, crafts, projects 
and more all based around domains of wellness. Participants 
must have access to a device with a camera to participate. This 
program will be on WebEx.
To register, email: PKS_Specialized_Programs@seattle.gov

Wednesdays

Two images of Specialized Programs participants receiving their Rec2go kits.

http://bit.ly/sppro_facebook
http://bit.ly/sppro_youtube
mailto:PKS_Specialized_Programs%40seattle.gov?subject=
mailto:PKS_Specialized_Programs%40seattle.gov?subject=
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online
mailto:PKS_Specialized_Programs%40seattle.gov?subject=


SPECIALIZED PROGRAMS (CONT.)

FREE

FLIX & FRIENDS

Friday
4/16, 5/21, 6/18

4:30-5:30 p.m.

A monthly special event series for participants of all ages with 
disabilities. Each quarter we will base our activities around a 
new movie – this quarter is THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS 2. Flix 
and Friends Activity Packets will be in our Spring Rec 2 Go kits 
and will be available for download on our Facebook page in 
early April. The movie will not be shown at the event. Join these 
events online or by phone. Space is limited to 25 people per 
event. Sign up for 1 or all 3.
To register, email: PKS_Specialized_Programs@seattle.gov, or 
call our main office at: 206-684-4950.

FREEFREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

CALL-IN PROGRAMS

Join us by calling in so we can socialize and have conversations 
with peers. 

Call-in to participate in structured group games and activities 
lead by staff.

Come chat with friends at the start of your week.
CHATLINE

REC ROUND UPS

RISE & SHINE LINE

Tuesday

Thursday

Monday

2:30 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

10:30 a.m.

FREEFREE

These programs are currently on Webex and open to youth 
and adults with disabilities. Staff support is available at both 
programs. 
For information on how to join, email: 
PKS_Specialized_Programs@seattle.gov

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
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FREE

FRIDAY NIGHT SOCIAL

4/2, 5/7, 6/4 Friday 6:30-8 p.m.

An online event for Youth and Young Adults ages 4-30 with 
disabilities. Come see your friends, play games, and engage in 
other staff facilitated activities. We will have a separate break 
out room for younger youth with activities specifically geared for 
them. Space is limited to 30 participants. 
To register, email: PKS_Specialized_Programs@seattle.gov, or 
call our main office at: 206-684-4950.

FREEFREE
Ages 4-30

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS: GETTING STARTED

LEARN HOW TO GET STARTED WITH VIRTUAL PROGRAMS:
http://bit.ly/spr_virtual_how_to

SCAN ME

mailto:PKS_Specialized_Programs%40seattle.gov?subject=
mailto:PKS_Specialized_Programs%40seattle.gov?subject=
http://bit.ly/spr_register_online
mailto:PKS_Specialized_Programs%40seattle.gov?subject=
http://bit.ly/spr_virtual_how_to
http://bit.ly/spr_virtual_how_to


Details subject to change. Programs may be canceled if minimum number is not met.

Have Fun º Build Relationships º Foster Creativity and Leadership

SPRING

2021

REGISTRATION OPEN NOW

ALL DAY
CHILDCARE

ARC Staff will provide support for virtual learning in partnerships with Seattle Public 
School by assisting your child with logging into their device and /or education platforms. 
*Please note that ARC staff are not certificated teachers and are unable to provide 
educational instruction. Support beyond assisting students with logging into their devices 
and online platforms is the responsibility of your child(ren)’s teacher and school district.

AGES
5-12

8 A.M.-
5 P.M.

2 Days: 
Tu/Th

3 Days: 
M/W/F

5 Days: 
M-F

DAILY 
OPTIONS

On-line enrollment is closed, however you may still register by contacting your preferred child care 
community center location or by contacting the City of Seattle Business Service Center at 206-684-5177.

AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCATIONS:
Alki CC
Bitter Lake Annex
Delridge CC
Garfield CC
Hiawatha@Schmitz Park ES
High Point CC

Magnolia CC
Meadowbrook CC
Montlake CC
Northgate
Queen Anne CC
Rainier Beach CC

Rainier CC
Ravenna-Eckstein@Wedgewood
South Park CC
Van Asselt CC
Yesler CC

PROGRAM 
COSTS

$90.64/Day Families will be billed for monthly service 
(according to the option signed-up for).
 Scholarships will be available for those who qualify.

Find out more about scholarships here: http://bit.ly/spr_scholarships

http://bit.ly/spr_childcare_2020
http://bit.ly/spr_scholarships

